Keep The Peace Drop The Violence

Violence isn’t good
We should all know that
It killed a close one of yours
And no one kill control that
What is the world turning into?
Nobody knows
What happen to peace?
Who took it away?
Did it come and go like a dream
I guess violence overcame it in a strange way

Gangs, bad attitude, weapons, shoes, rumors, and influence on violence
Causes youth violence
Which we need to stop
Neighborhoods and pedestrians need to stop being silent
But then I see why
When you use the snitch word everything becomes more violent
Now many people are scared to go outside
Because you can easily be a victim of a homicide
Even though you didn’t ask to be the chosen one
A bullet doesn’t have a name on it
So you better duck and dodge or even run
What people don’t realize is your killing your family
You’re only hurting yourself
Because now you’re going to be somebody’s enemy behind the gun
Please Please Please stop the violence
Before somebody else has a funeral and families start crying
I pray for these killings to stop increasing
So that families will stop crying and peace will arrive again
My prays haven’t been working
But I still say them
It’s only the people themselves that can stop this
They need to stand their ground
So we can all drop this

We can stop being bystanders
And get a responsible adult
Before things go wrong
This can happen no doubt
You can even call 911 to get some help
Instead of joining the violence
And creating more unhealthy health

KEEP THE PEACE DROP THE VIOLENCE!